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An 8 nm-thick Polysilicon MOS Transistor and Its Thin Film Effects
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Submicron p-channel polysilicon ll0s transistors have been fabricated in a

ultra-thin polysilicon filn. These devices show excellent characteristics due

to thin f ilm effects in off -cument, subthreshold slope and punchthrowh
resistance. A key fabrication technology is the fornation of continuous
polysilicon film less than l0nn-thick.

In LPCVD silicon deposition the nucleus density on CVD SiOz is found to be

hieher than that on thernal SiOz. An 8nn-thick continuous silicon filn is
forned on CVD Si0z for polysilicon ll0S transistor.

II{TRODUCTION

In recent years, there have been mar\y

reports 'on polysilicon l{0S transistors (polv-

Si l10S) for application to VLSI[1,21. Tle have

already reported a new type of menory cell
with a poly -Si p -channel lt0s load and a
cross -coupled capacitor for hish packing

density SRAIi(3). This cell has many advantages,

such as reduction in stand -by power,

improvement of retention characteristics and

soft emor inmunity. In order to achieve them,

a high on/off cument ratio is demanded for
polv-Si plt0S toad(4).

There have been several rePorts on

increase of grain size more than I p n by

recrystallization of Si films, which are

anorphized by Si* ion implantation(5). Thev

have reported high on-current(Ion) because of
the film's hieh field mobility. Furthermore,

the benefits of a thin polv-Si film have been

proposed to accomplish low off -cument (Iorn').
However, there is a limit to deposit a thin
poty -Si film using a conventional LI{VD

technique, because a Si film has an island

structure in the initial stage of the

deposition.
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To overcone this problem, a new

technology has been developed to obtain
continuous Si filn less than 10run-thick. The

device fabricated in this filn showed not

only low Iopp but also excellent performances

in other areas. In this report we describe

the poly -Si deposition technology and the

electrical characteristics of the polv-Si lt0s

transistor.

EXPERI!{ENTAL

l.Formation and observation of Si filn
Si films were deposited on insulators on

Si wafers in a conventional LPCVD reactor.
The flow rate of SiHq as a source gas was

fixed at 60sccn. Total pressure in the

reactor was 106Pa and temperature ras 515-630t.

The surface morphology of the Si films
was inspected by scanning electron microscopy
(SEI{) . The unifornity and the thickness of
the ultra-thin Si fihns were verified using

transmission electron nicroscopy(TElt).

2. Device structure and fabrication
A schematic cross-Fection of the polv-Si

plt0S is shom in Fig.1. It has so-called
under-gate structure. A 100nm-thick poly-Si
filn was deposited al 620[ by LPCVD on a
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Gate insulator Poly-Si

Gate electrode

Si substrate 'Si0z

FiS.1 Scherntic cross-section of the
poly-Si p-channel I,IOSFET

100nn-thick thermally grown SiOz. BFz* ion
inplantation and RIE were camied out to form

a gate electrode. Then a 22-36nn-thick gate

oxide was deposited using a reaction of SiHc

and il20 at 800t. An 8-38nn-thick Si filn was

deposited at 530t. I{hen device isolation was

acconplished, BFz* at a dose of 2EL4cn-2 was

implanted in the source / drain regions. After
a l00nn-thick CVD Si0z and a 350nn-thick
boro -phospho -silicate glass (BPSG) film were

deposited as an inter-layer, annealing was

carried out at 900t in l{z for 30min. After
contact hole delineation, an Al-Si film was

deposited, patterned and sintered at 450[ in
H 2 . A 500nn -thick PSG filn or plasma -
deposited Si g N I filn was then formed as

encapsulation layer, hydrogen passivation was

achieved by subsequent annealing at 450t in N2.

RESUTTS AIID DISCUSSIOI{S

1.Fornation of ultra-thin poly-Si film
Figure 2 shows SElt nicrographs of Si

films on thermal SiOz at different deposition
tines. In the initial stage we c€rn find that
the film has an island structure. The fihn
thickness must be nore than 30nn to fom a

continuous film in this condition. This
phenonenon is explicable by the following
deposition nechanisu In the initial stage

nucleations occumed in snall clusters on

the insulator at a certain probability. As

time progresses these nuclei grow and coalesce.

Finally a continuous film is formed which

then thickens.
According to this deposition nechanisn, a

Fis.Z SEll nicrographs of Si film surface
at different deposition times
Films were deposited at bZ0C on
thernal Si0z.
a)20min b)30min c)40min d)60min

thinner continuous filn can be obtained by

increasing the nucleus density. I{e think that
nucleus density strorgly depends on the
substrate insulator. Thus we investigated the
surface morphology in the initial stage of
deposition on different insulators: thernal
SiO z , CVD SiO z and CVD Si g l{ a . Deposition
tenperature was 630f,. These results are shom
in FiS.3, 0bviously nucleus density on the
CVD insulators is higher than that on thermal

Si0z. 0n therrnal Si0z, the film has an island
structure and the heieht of each island being

about 15nn However, on the CVD Si0z or Si3Na,

films of the sane thickness are almost

continuous. Furthermore, deposition
temperature also influences nucleus density.
I{e can obtain an 8nm-thick continuous film by

decreasing the deposition temperature fron
630t to 530t. For poly-Si pll0S with an under-
gate structure, the CVD insulator can be used

as a gate insulator. The CVD SiOz fihn is
chosen because of its god properties as a
gate insulator.
2. Device characteristics

Fisure 4 shows subthreshold characteristics
of polv-Si pM0S with several channel lengths
for two different polv-Si thickness. Figure 5

shows Ion'n' as a function of poly-Si thickness,
Iorn' decreases with polv-Si thickness. Ionr
is considered as generation cument at the



Fis.3 SElt(upper) and TEll(lower) micrographs of Si filns deposited on

a)thernal Si0z, b)CVD Si0z, c)CVU Sisl{c
Filns were deposited at 630C for Znin, 

Tpouy=gnn
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drain p -n junction [6] . Junction area

increases with poly -Si thickness. An 8nm -
thick poly-Si plt0S has sufficiently small Ionr.

A typical Iopn (at Vp=-3.5V,Vc=0V) is as low

as 0.04pA shown in Fig.4, which corresponds

to 0.16pA stand-by current for 4-llbit SRA}I.

Fieure 6 shows subthreshold swins(S) as a

function of poly-Si thickness. The decrease

in S factor is very inportant, because Ion is
determined nainly by S factor. By thinning
the poly-Si fihn from 38nm to 8run, S factor
is decreased fron 0.54V / decade to

0.37V / decade without hydrogen passivation,

which results in the increase of Iorv (at

Vo=Vc=-4V) approximately five times. A

sinilar improvement is observed in a single

crystalline Si S0I IIOSFET (71. It is observed

at about 100rur critical thickness, whi le
about l0run-thick is critical for a poly-Si ll0s.

Figure 7 shows AVrn as a function of
channel length. Short channel effect is
suppressed by reducing the poly-Si thickness.

This result seems the same as the thin film
effect in single Si S0I pointed out in ref. (81.

An 8nn -thick poly -Si p!10S do not show

punchthrough even if channel lensth is 0.8trrm,

Fig.4 Subthreshold characteristics of
p-channel II()SFETs for different
channel lengths
u)0. 8 pn, b)1. 0 pm,")I,Zpm, d) 1. 6 pm

while a 38nn-thick device shows increase of
Ionn due to punchthrough at the same condition.
Therefore this ultra-thin Si film is quite

attractive for future three-dimensional SRAI{

cells.

CONCLUSION

lle have achieved a high performance poly-

Si plt0S which has low loff, sharp

subthreshold slope and high punchthrough
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resistance by using an ultra -thin poly -Si
filn lesi than 10nm. This film is obtained by

using CVD Si0z as a substrate insulator on

which nucleus density is higher than that on

thermal Si0z.

Thus, the proposed poly -Si pl{OS shows

excellent performances and hieh potential for
future hish packing density SRAII cells using

deep submicron technology.
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Fis.6 Subthreshold swing vs. poly-Si film
thickness L/ll=I.6/0.6( pn),Vo=-0. lV
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Fig.7 Vrn shift(AVrH) dependence on

channel length
A VrH=Vrn (1,=b p m) -!16 (L=L)
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